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House Resolution 483

By: Representatives Cannon of the 58th, Sharper of the 177th, Kendrick of the 95th, and

Schofield of the 63rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Sierra Gates; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Sierra Gates is an Atlanta based beauty mogul and media personality who has2

served as part of the main cast of VH1's Love and Hip Hop Atlanta for the last three years;3

and4

WHEREAS, she continues to grow her brand by boasting a beauty bar in her hometown;5

touring the world with her glam class, Microblading The Sierra Way; and extending her6

knowledge to young women with her business courses; and7

WHEREAS, with a rooted food background stemming from her grandparents, Sierra broke8

into yet another industry when she founded Ghetto Girlz Eat in 2022, a lifestyle brand9

dedicated to girls who throw down in the kitchen and look good doing it; and10

WHEREAS, her current On Everything seasoning has become a social phenomenon while11

her curated cooking videos have gone viral; and12
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WHEREAS, her company has grossed a record number of sales in just three months and she13

carries a religious following of more than 2.5 million on Instagram as well as generates14

thousands of views daily on her website; and15

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this outstanding individual be16

appropriately honored.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

the members of this body recognize and commend Sierra Gates for her many outstanding19

career achievements and extend best wishes for future health, happiness, and success.20

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized21

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Sierra22

Gates.23


